
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Balikesir City Tour

Kuvayi Milliye(National Froces) Museum, Clock Tower, Photography Museum, Zagnos Pasa Mosque.
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : DAILY BALIKESIR CITY TOUR

Pick up from your hotel in Aydin and depart to Daily Balikesir City Tour.
First stop will be Kuvayi Milliye(Nationalist Forces) Museum, building used as headquarters in the years of
National Struggle. First floor you can see the decisions of the congress, personal belongings of these heroes,
photographs and wax sculptures of Mustafa Kemal Atatürk and his wife Latife Han?m are on display. On the
second floor of the museum, archaeological and ethnographic artifacts found in Bal?kesir province are
located. Then next stop will be Clock Tower which is build in 1901. After guide give you informations keep
going to Photography Museum, It’s the first Photography Museum in Turkey. Then you will have free time
in city center after free time you will visit Zagnos Pasa Mosque also another name; Balikesir Grand Mosque.
After Tour around 17:00 – 18.00 we will depart back to Balikesir and drop back to your hotel.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another our 
Turkey Tour. Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Pick up from your hotel in Balikesir
Tours & Transfer Taxes
Drop back to your hotel in Balikesir

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

Routes

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23123



Available On Dates

8 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


